WORDS, PRAYERS, DECLARATIONS AND DECREES for NOW!
Compiled by: Debra Jack, NBCF Sr. Leader and Prophet & Cyndi Lampros, NBCF Prophet

I [Deb] was thinking about the word (printed below) that the LORD had given Cyndi in regard to our destiny.
Some may ask, “Is this really a time when we should be thinking about destiny? After all, we’re in a crisis right
now, not only in our nation but around the world with a pandemic! Who can even think about destiny?”
Yet, how appropriate and even mysterious to some that the LORD would speak to us about destiny—even in
crisis!
You see, our destiny is not connected to or attached to circumstances or events—it’s attached to our Creator
God! In fact, many have a destiny and purpose that is connected to the answers and solutions needed for what
we are going through right now.
So, please read on.
As Cyndi was listening to the LORD she says, “The LORD started speaking to me about purpose and destiny. It
was a strong word He was releasing, a word of correction and activation with it.
“He spoke to me about how people aren't walking in their purpose. He said that some of you are allowing
others to intimidate you from not moving forward with what God has for you.
“It’s time for you to discover your identity as a child of God and unlock your destiny for the glory of His Kingdom.
You were born for a specific purpose and destiny. You need to refuse to believe the lies of the enemy and
embrace all that’s available to you as an heir of God.
“The Lord has a purpose and a destiny for everyone. However, some of us are waiting for this to happen or that
to happen before we launch that destiny. We are waiting for God to do the supernatural when we aren't doing
anything in the natural. We need to move out in faith and we need to stand as a Body of unity at this time.”

In light of this word, we have compiled some declarations that each of us can declare over our personal
destiny:
•

I DECLARE it is not too late to accomplish everything God has placed in my heart. My destiny is not
attached to circumstances or events but to my Creator—God.

•

I DECLARE that I was made for a Divine purpose and for such a time as this.

•

I DECLARE that I want to and therefore, I believe I will fulfill my destiny that is connected to God’s
purposes on the earth—the purposes that God saw concerning me before time began.

•

I DECLARE that Holy Spirit will show me and make clear to me any and every area the enemy has a legal
right to rob from me the destiny God has purposed for me.
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•

I DECLARE that Holy Spirit will show me and make clear to me any and every area the enemy is
attempting to illegally rob from me the destiny God has purposed for me.

•

I DECLARE that I will choose what God has chosen for me.

•

I DECLARE that I will, right now, present myself as a living sacrifice, holy and acceptable to God
according to Romans 12:1.

•

I DECLARE a legacy of faith over my life and that God will accelerate His plan for my life as I put my trust
in Him.

•

I DECLARE that I have a sound and disciplined mind filled with the thoughts God thinks about me and
who I am in Him, rejecting all thoughts of defeat.

•

I DECLARE God will do exceedingly, abundantly above all that I ask, think or imagine.

GOD’s WORD IS ESSENTIAL RIGHT NOW!
God’s Word is so extremely important all the time but even more so critical in these times. Our soul (mind, will
and emotions) needs the Word to educate us, instruct us, bring order, bring guidance—showing us the right
way, build faith, bring peace, build a fire in us to judge and cleanse us (our actions and attitude), release holy
enthusiasm, bring humility, and so much more.
In these times, Cyndi says:
“God in His mercy and grace ignites man’s soul so that it becomes aligned and alive with divine life and light. The
Holy Spirit applies the ‘‘match’’ of God’s Word, which is “like fire” and it begins a conflagration in the soul
setting it alive with the light and life of God.
“God’s Word is the instrument that the Holy Spirit uses to touch and burn our consciences, so that we become
aware of the things that are displeasing to God and contrary to His will.
“In John 8:1-9, and particularly verses 6-9, notice this is where Jesus wrote on the ground. His word was like fire
as it burned the consciences of the scribes and Pharisees!”
Jeremiah 23:29 AMP:
Is not My Word like fire [that consumes all that cannot endure the test]?” says the LORD, “and
like a hammer that breaks the [most stubborn] rock [in pieces]?
Isaiah 6:1-7 particularly 5-7:
5

“Woe to me!” I cried. “I am ruined! For I am a man of unclean lips, and I live among a people

of unclean lips, and my eyes have seen the King, the Lord Almighty.”
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Then one of the seraphim flew to me with a LIVE COAL in his hand, which he had taken with

tongs from the altar. 7 With it he touched my mouth and said, “See, this has touched your lips;
your guilt is taken away and your sin atoned for.”

YOU NEED THE FIRE OF THE WORD OF GOD RIGHT NOW!
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SPIRITUAL WARFARE PRAYER AND DECREES
In view of the coronavirus plague/pestilence, Sr. Leader and prophet, Debra, has compiled an example of a
prayer we can pray. (This prayer was a part of a recent blog titled “Coronavirus and Your Rights” that you can
find on inbcf.com.) In addition to this prayer and decreeing Psalm 91, Debra has compiled some decrees and
converted some of Cyndi’s declarations into decrees that we can proclaim in this hour.
Robert Henderson in his book, Prayers and Declarations that Open the Courts of Heaven, said this:
“We might be surprised to find that God would allow us to operate as ‘judges’ in the realm of
the spirit. . . In fact, the whole idea of decrees and declarations emerges from this concept.
Judges are those whose words change the course of events Judges’ decrees, declarations, and
verdicts set things in motion that wouldn’t otherwise happen. We actually can be granted this
role from which these statements can be made! In Job 22:27-28, we see this idea.”
Job 22:27-28:
You will pray to Him and He will hear you; and you will pay your vows. You will also decide
and decree a thing, and it will be established for you; and the light [of God’s favor] will shine
upon your ways.
This verse actually says we can decree and declare something and see it established! In other words,
our words in the spirit realm cause something to happen in the natural realm.
Let’s pray, as well as, declare and decree keeping all this in mind.

PRAYER
Father, I praise You and come to You in the Name and by the Blood of my precious LORD and Savior, Jesus
Christ.
I repent for my own sins, transgressions and iniquities of unbelief; fear; idolatry (where I have put other things
above and before you); and any other sins of the world (that I have not personally committed myself but) that I
have agreed with through speaking nothing contrary to them or doing anything about them.
I also repent for not taking up my Christ-given authority and faith when this is what You expect from me as Your
child and as a part of Your Church.
I am sorry and ask that You would forgive me and cleanse me from all unrighteousness.
I repent, as well, for the sins and iniquities (past generations) of the overall Church, my county, state and nation.
I repent for a lack of the fear of the LORD, unbelief, idolatry, witchcraft, murder-abortion—blood that has been
spilled, sexual immoralities of all kinds (name anything more that comes to mind). You said, “If My people who
are called by My name will humble themselves and pray and seek My face and turn from their wicked ways,
then I will hear from heaven, will forgive their sin and will heal their land” (2 Chron. 7:14).
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Therefore, I stand now as an intercessor and ask that You would forgive us, LORD, and cleanse our land from all
unrighteousness and the curses on the land.
I ask You now, Father and Judge, of all the Heavens and the earth, to break the legal right of satan to attack us. I
remind the Court that repentance annuls the devils legal right to attack us.
I pray now for restoration of our territory, lost dreams and visions, and everything that has been stolen.
I DECREE that the spirit of fear is STOPPED now in the Name of Jesus.
I DECREE that Your Church all across this nation and world would arise now in the authority and faith You have
given us.
With other Believers all across this land and around the world, I take up my authority in and through Jesus
Christ. I DECREE and declare war against this coronavirus right now. In the name of Jesus Christ and through His
Blood, I (or we), through my right and authority DECREE that this virus die and dissolve, right now! I push it back
and out and expel any remains of this virus, right now! I DECREE that this virus is now contained and the spread
of infection is STOPPED in Jesus' name.
I DECREE that no part of this virus can hide in Jesus’ name. I expose you, coronavirus, in the name of Jesus to
show yourself wherever you are hiding and command you to DIE, now!
I DECREE THE BLOOD OF JESUS CHRIST, now over our area—our safe zone and sanctuary. I ask that You LORD
draw a blood line with the powerful Blood of Jesus around our safe zone and sanctuary. I decree now that no
virus can step over the Blood Line. I decree that our area be free now from this coronavirus.
I DECREE healing and help for all the sick and infected.
I DECREE complete healing and restoration to myself, my family, my church and my area in the Name of Jesus
and through His Blood!
I DECREE God’s help for families with young children at home for the foreseeable future. I decree God’s help for
mothers and fathers to partner together creatively for the care and flourishing of their children. I DECREE that
single mothers and fathers grow their networks of support in this Hour. I decree the Blood of Jesus over the
children of my city, state and nation.
I DECREE for our vulnerable populations and the elderly who are suffering, protection from COVID-19 and any
further chronic disease. I decree protection over the homeless who are unable to practice the protocols of
social distancing in the shelter system. I decree their protection from any spreading viruses and diseases.
I DECREE protection over the poor, especially the uninsured.
I DECREE protection over Christian missionaries throughout the world, especially in areas with high rates of
infection. I thank you God that You will provide them with words of hope, and equip them to love and serve
those around them.
I DECREE provision for the American workers in a variety of businesses and industries facing layoffs and financial
hardship. I thank You God that You will keep them from fear and panic as they call out to You.
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I DECREE that the young and strong remain strong by obeying and submitting more and more to the Spirit of
God.
I DECREE for our local, state, and federal governments God’s help for all our elected officials as they make
crucial decisions and allocate the necessary resources for combating this pandemic. I decree that the SPIRIT OF
MAN be humbled and STOPPED so they will call on the name of the LORD and hear the voice of GOD.
I DECREE that the spirit of intimidation be STOPPED now.
I DECREE that everything the enemy has meant for evil will be turned to good!
I DECREE and DECLARE REVIVAL AND HARVEST!
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